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Wit of the Youngsters $lie for Dressed Veal
Smith puya It. und ho will pay

12c for l lJurk.
18e for Live ChirkenH,
2Sc doz. for Freith ICkitb.

Smith does not charge commii'Hlon. You iret
ALL your money when you ship to Smith.
Addruss

FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.

j PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT j
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Sherman JpJlay & Co,
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS

SIXTH, AT MORRISON ST., PORTLAND, OI?.
Teacher What Is ignorance, Bobby?

Bobby Ignorance Is when you don't
know anything and somebody finds It OHIO REPUBLICANS HAVE"FlKhtlnB the Beef Trust"

PORTLAND, OREGON out.
AN EDITOR CANDIDATEOne day small Margie was standing ' jVE' .1,

, .
at the window when It began to hall
"Oh, look, mamma!" she exclaimed,

and that even the king disapproved of
the execution.

The downfall of Maura's cabinet
was the result of the continuous at-
tacks of the opposition deputies.

Threats repeatedly have been made
against the life of Maura, and only
recently it was reported that he was
being constantly guarded.

ARREN O.w HARDING of"It's raining pills!"

We want you to try thi3 Piano AV YOUR
HOME Ffft E. We want you to try it at
our expense because

At the end of thirty days the Piano
I SELF will convince you of the following

facts:
It's the be3t value on ecrth for the price

(1275).
It's MUSICALLY and MECHA MCALL Y

right!
We know there f so much real value in

Papa I hear you were a bad girl
to-da-y, Flossie, and mamma had to
spank you. Little Flossie I wasn't
bad, but I got spanked Just the same.

Marion, who has
been nominated
by the Republic-
ans for governor
of Ohio, is a poli-

tician, lecturer and
newspaper pub-

lisher. He Is a

I don't see what you ever married a
AMERICAN EDUCATOR INschool teacher for, anyway.BUSINESS COLLEGE CONSTANTINOPLE COLLEGE

TENTH AND (HOBHISON, POHTUND, OREGON

Stranger Are there any flsh In this
stream, little boy? Little Boy Yes,
sir. Stranger Will they bite? Little
Boy I dunno. None of 'em ever bit

Republican of the k MERICA can

this Wellington Piano we're selling for Hlr- - on easy payments that
we're willing to let it be IT'S OWN SALEMA.S.

It will tell it's own story to you in your home if you'll senJ us the
coupon.
Please sen me mil particulars concerning this unusual Piano otter.

"stand pat" varie well be proud
A. r. ARMSTRONG, LL. B., PRINCIPAL
Ours Is admittedly the commercial me. flLty, and is not a

progressive. While
of Dr. George
Washburn, who is

achool of the Northwest. Touchers having both
business and rtmfAHioniil avn.iViny. Small Johnny Mamma, I can't tell

a standpatter in
A'ame Ac'cres".dent, for success, by individual instruction If a 1Ie' 1 t0k P'eC6 f Pi5 fr0m the

desired. In a short time and at small expense. Pantry and gave It to a poor little boy
one of her fore-
most sons in the

theory, believing In the general poli

who was nearly starved. Mammarosmon lor eacn as soon as competent Open all world of educa
tion. Mr. Wash-mmcies and methods of the old-lin- e Re-

publicans, he has progressive views ot
his own on certain subjects. Hence

the year. Catalogue, business forms and pen-- That's right, dear. And did the poor
work free. Write, todaj - there Is money in it. little fellow eat it? Small Johnny burn for half ahe styles himself a stalwart.You bet I did. century has been Dr. 8. 1. WriehtHarding is what is popularly styled connected with"See here, young man," said the a self-mad- e man. The Marion Star, Robert college atthe paper he has controlled since 1884stern parent, "why is it that you are

always behind in your studies?" "Bemedical i
DEPARTMENT V

OF
Have your teeth out and plate and bridge work

done. F.-.- patro-i- s wo finish piata
and bridge work in one cny if necessary.

Constatinople. In
his book, "Fiftyhas helped him In his career. In 1882cause, explained tne youngster, "if I Harding came to Marion with his fa

wasn't behind I could not pursueMa. I Mali! Siih.ll I (UNIVERSITY Of OREIION) Years in Constan-
tinople," he tells many interesting
things concerning education In the

nign standard 7 tioroueh Courses them." l&f " u"" V " v
ther, a physician. Harding Sr. had an
ambition to make Harding Jr. a law-re- r.

But money was scarce. So the
son had to earn some. He taught

Session begins Sept. 12. ' ft . For catalogue ad-
dress Dean. Dr. S. L. Josephl,

610 Dekum Bldg., Portland Oregon near east.

PKICES:
Vo'x Crowns $5.00
2:1 IV the Tth $3.50
Co!i rn!hi $1 ap

IrWFu'Bnsj... $1.00
Sfrer Finings 50c op

fay! r rta $5.00
lrl Red Rinse;

Plala $7.50
Painietf Eilrsrtisa. . 50

Robert college, the seat of Mr. Wash- -FASHION HINTS 5
How He Did It.

school for two terms. But teaching
school didn't promise anything very
brilliant, so insurance was taken up."Well, I have been 20 years trying

to get into the house late at night
without waking my wife, and last

Then the Marion Star was for sale.
The price asked was small and Hard-
ing's father scratched up the money
and put his son in charge.

night I succeeded."
"Yes, I heard she was away at the

shore for the summer." When I came into possession of PRACTICE ILLEGALLY!

BEST METHODS
Painless Extrnct;on Free when p'ates or bridfre
work is crdered. Consultation Free. You cannot
(tet better painless work anywhere, no matter
how much you pay.

All Work fully Guaranteed (or fifteen Years

Dr. B. E. Wright Co.
342 J Washington St.,

Portland, Oregon
Take car at depot and transfer to Washington St.

burn'B activities, occupies a beautiful
site of 23 acres overlooking the Bos-phoru-

It Is near the bridge over
which Darius led the Persians into
Acythla, and faces a castle built by
Mohammed the Conqueror in 1492 the
same year that Columbus discovered
America. At the time of Its founding
in 1863 there was no other college in
the Turkish empire.

Its wholesmoe influence has been
Etamped upon at least 3,000 young man
of the Levant and Its graduates have
always been a credit to the institution.
It has educated men whose leadership
has made It possible for the Bulgar-
ians to establish a free state In the

the Star I also took over a railroad
mileage book, in those days the propHOWARD E. ErRTON - Afwaver and Chemist,

CtiUtrndo. HiiM'imnn lrii, tinlA Itinerant Optician Work Rural Dis
erty of every country newspaper,"Silver. Lnl, tl. Gold, Silver, 75o; Gold 60o: Zino

or Copper, fl. Mailing ffnrelopes and full price list
annt on application. Control and rmplrc workao

tricts Without State License.
The Oregon State Board of ExaminIlollea. ittilereaoe: uarbouate Itatlnnal uaak.

Harding said the other day. "The
Blaine-Loga- n convention was on In
Chicago, so I bought one of those high
Blaine hats, took the mileage book, a

ers in Optomery will pay a reward of
Szo to anyone causing the arrest andTents, Awnings, Sails

lots. Hammocks, Curat ina Covers

1 or 1,000 at factory prices.

conviction of any person or persons
testing eyes and selling glasses, who do
not hold a certificate issued to them by

clean shirt, and started for Chicago.
I guess I was the worst Blaine lunaticPACIf IC UNT AND AWNING CO.

the board of Examiners. It is not27 N. First St., Portland. Or, in Chicago. Anyhow, I got back in
Marion,' In the course of events, al alone necessary for them to possess

Tough Luck.
Warden You'll get sis months for

this Job.
Prisoner Just my blooming luck

Only had my hair on last night. Three-
pence chucked away, as you might
say. Illustrated Bits.

theis certificate, but it must be regisKODAKS AND KODAK
SUPPLIES tered with and countersigned by the

most 'broke.' The Star was, too, for
a constable was In charge. Eventually
I regained control. It was prettyWrite for catalogues and literature. Developing

and printing. Mail orders given prompt attention ergSferlJ i J lift. Clerk of the court, in each county
where the holder practices. The public
in general is hereby warned not to patPortland Hioto Surplv Co. rough sledding, and constables with

Balkans.
Not least among the results achieved

by Dr. Washburn is the stimulus to
Oriental education In general. His
conspicuous success at Roberts college
has encouraged the establishment oi
hundreds of other schools in the Le-

vant. Led by his example the Turkish
government has outdone itself and
made the last few years an epoch in
its history of college building and

149 Third Street POKTLAND. ORE. executions were thicker than adver-
tisers for a while, but the tide turned
and things have been running more
smoothly since."

ronize anyone not holding such certifi-
cate, as in the strict letter of the law
they are accessory to the illegal prac-
tice and will at least be called upon to RHEUMATISM

Harding is a big man physically. go into court and testily as witnesses
against the persons violating the law.

HILL MILITARY
ACADEMY

PORTLAND, OREGON

Send your boy where he will
have good, strong training. Fall

with iron gray hair. He has a reputai '
Vli this has doubtless bad much to do

with the "Young Turk Movement"
that deposed Abdul Hamld.

tion as an orator and has displayed bis
ability both on the stump and on the

or further particulars address H.
W. Barr, Sec, State Board of Exam
aminers of Optometry, Salem, Ore.

Chautauqua lecture platform. Mr.

Get a
25-ce- nt

vial.
If it
fails to
cure
I will
refund
your

term opens September 14th 1910.

Write for catalogue. Harding likes Marlon and his big

Established

There Is more than national pride
In the prophecy that the graduates of
American schools, such as Roberts
college, will be the chief factors In the
real upbuilding of that part of the old
world which for the time being is
called the Turkish empire.

home there. He not only likes his
home, but pets as well. Dogs are his
bobby. He always has one. "If Mrs.
Harding didn't raise such a kick, I'dNeth & Co.

New Potato Hint.
Don't stain your fingers scraping

iiew potatoes. Put in cold water for
a few minutes, then rub with a small
piece of burlap or coarse cloth, whicb
removes every particle of skin.

Silk mull is a material that roes trace- -1900 money.
Munyon.

fully through the laundry, never a bit the
worse for it, and here it a suggestion forCOLLECTORS
the making of one.

We Buy and Collect Notes, Mortgages, ami Real Munyon's Rheumatism Cure
have a kennel In the back yard. But
she won't let me," he said. He has
a hor6e that for 15 years has been a
family pet There's a big automobile.

The skirt shows the soft fullness around
te waist, that has the popular fancy justEstate Contracts. No Collection No Charge.

Worcester Bldg., Portland, Ore. 'ow. TRY- - MURINEPRINCESS FROM FAMILY
OF BEAUTIFUL WOMENbut the horse and dog make up the

Harding family. There are no chilSPLINTERS. EYE REMEDY Too Will Like It
OREGON AGRICULTURAL Liquid Form, 26c. 60c Salve Tubes, 25c, $1.00.dren. "Politics is like the man who

has the automobile fever," Harding DORO- -MISS

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
are quickly relieved by WyaM's Asthm
Remedy. Guaranteed or money refund-
ed. Ask your druggist or send six
cents postage for Free Sample to

J. C. WYATT, Druggist.
VANCOUVER. WASHINGTON

III thy Deacon,says. He is not satisfied until ne nasGrate work grinding horse-radis-

It is a mistake to aim too high with
COLLEGE

Trains for success in the Industries.
one. Then he begins cussin' himself,

a short-rang- e gun. but he won't let loose for any money.
Provides practical and liberal educa A level-heade- d man Is not necessari Harding is forty-fou- r years old, and.

ly a d man. like "Uncle Joe" Cannon, he smokes
If you don't ask for too much you stogies Incessantly. He served a term

will find more cheerful givers. as lieutenant governor under Myron T

who was married
recently in Lon-

don to Prince An-toin- e

Albert Rad-zlwll- l,

comes from
a family famous
for its beautiful
women. She is
one of the three
lovely daughters
of Edward Parker
Deacon of Bos

vn rnn iwflva finri m,mh, Herrick. and was also a state senator,

tion, btrong t acuity. Modern equip-
ment. Offers courses in Agriculture,
Forestry, Domestic Science and Art.
Engineering, Commerce and Pharmacy.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 23, 1910.

Illustrated literature, giving full in-

formation, sent free on application.
Address the Registrar, Corvallis, Ore.

USE DR. PLUMMERS COUGH STOP
It is a sure stopper, promptly re-
lieves Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
Cough Croup, and especially those
harsh, hacking coughs, also most
useful for lung diseases. For sale
by all dealers; 25c a bottle.

NURSERY CATALOG
New. Handsome, Instructive,

describing

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,

SHRUBS, VINES,

ROSES, BERRY PLANTS, ETC

Free on request. Write now, mentioning
this paper.

J. B. PILKINGTON, Nurseryman
Portland, Oregon

biting remarks on a menu card.
Bowers She was safe in challenging flMTONlO MAURA'S LIFE

mat ienow 10 guess ner age. rowers
IS SAVED BY GIRL HEROWho is he? Bowers The weather

man. ton. Her two
sisters are Miss Gladys and MissMrs. Bills Did you have any trou

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR L t & BRAND OF
ble In firing the servant girl that you
had the scrap with? Mrs. Wills No,
my husband used his pull to have the

Disinfectant Spray
C0FFEEC )

TEA SPICES'Ammonia Cold Water Liquid Starch

"Gean, 0" Washin? Fluid
cop on the corner transferred to an
other beat. BArURO POWDER

v EXTRACTS

JUST RIGHT'Boyce I never heard of a man llkb

ALCOHOL
OPIUM TOBACCO
Ilabltt Po!tivelj Cor!.
Only anthorietni keeley la
stitato in Oregon. Write,
for Ulnstratod clrrolar.
keliet institute. 71 L 1 i th K.

Edith Deacon, and the latter's engage-me- n

was announced a short time ago.
The members of the Deacon family

all seem fated to figure in the public
eye. Princess Radziwill's elder sis-

ter, Gladys, some years ago so
charmed the German crown prince
that it is said he thought seriously of
renouncing his right of succession to
marry her. Mis Dorothy's wedding
was announced for a previous date,

ANTONIO of
the conservative
party in Spain,
and who as pre-

mier put down
the Barcelona ri-

ots and brought
about the execu-
tion of Dr. Fran-- '
cisco Ferrer a
year ago, owes
his escape from

'death to the cour

K.AND S.CHEmiCai.

it'" .

mmii CUOSSETaDEVEfiS;

Jones; he goes home every night and
tells his wife about the bargains he
has seen advertised for the next day.
Joyce Yes; he is trying to keep her
from cleaning house.

Pharmacists
Wt MANUFACTURE AUPnuO S'fClALTlCS

Cur?rf inPhone Main 113
401 Main Si Vancouver, Washington Drinkbut when the guests arrived at the

dhurch they learned that there had
been a hitch In securing some neces

Three
Daysage of his youth-

ful girl cousin, who threw herself
upon his assailant

sary papers from Russia and that the "The Neal
Cured Me"

ceremony had been postponed. HabitATRIP TO PORTLAND FREE Prince Radziwill belongs to a fa.

How to fiare Quail In Winter.
General Speaks, our efficient state

game warden, is receiving hundreds of
letters asking for advice as to how to
save the qunil from starvation in the

winter. The quail Is
about the most helpless bird we have
in Ohio. Although it winters in this
latitude, it hasn't the slightest Idea

It was shortly before midnight that
the former prime minister stepped

A Morning Spat.
She (angrily) I can stand this ' no

longer; you're utterly unbearable, and
I'm going back to mother this very
day!

He (coolly) Very well, that ar-
rangement will suit me exactly; I'll
see you this evening. I met your
mother yesterday and she invited me
to take supper with her tonight

CUT RATES IN mous Polish family. His father was
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Painless Extraction Free

court marshal of the ceremonies at St
Petersburg.

from a train at the Francia station,
where he arrived from Madrid en
route to Palma. At his side was his
cousin. Suddenly from the crowd the

Silver Fllllnirs 50c
The prince Is twenty-fou- r years old,

No Hypodermic Injectiona.
You can take this treatment at the Institute
or your home, and your money will he returned
if a perfect cure is not affected. Investigate
this, it will only take a tew moments to phone
us for information. Personal and financial
reference on application. For full informa-
tion, phone, avrite or call at the

NEAL INSTITUTE
Phone. Marshall 2400

Gold Fillinifs 75c
21 K. Gold Crowns $3
Porcelain Crowns $3 how to take care of itself when the

deep snows come. When the ground isMolar Gold Crowns $4
BridKe Work, 22 K. Ooli. .. .$3
Inlay Kills. Pure Gold 2
Very Nice Rubber Plate. ...t4

covered and the ready food supply Is

man, Manuel Posa, fired three shots.
The first bullet pierced Senor Maura's
arm and the second found lodgment
in his leg. As . Posa fired again the
girl sprang upon him, spoiling his

354 Hall SI fX)RTLAD, OREjBest Rubber Plate on Earth (7
ALL THIS WORK IS GUARANTEED.

hut off, these beautiful and useful
birds huddle together and wait In mis-

erable motionless flocks for death by
freezing or starvation. The only way

Don't throw your money away. A dollar saved
la twodollars earned. Our original reliable Modern
Painless Methods and our perfected office equip

aim, and the bullet went wild.

of fair complexion, good looking and
likeable. Being the oldest son, he Is
heir to the immense fortune and es-

tates of his father. Prince George,
who Is a serene highness, owns great
stretches of land In Poland, has an
Income of $1,000,000 a year, and pos-
sesses several castles. Prince Antoine
Albert's grandmother was a princess
of Prussia. Virtually he is head of
his house now, for his father lost his
reason seven years ago and lives In
seclusion in a villa near Vienna.

NOW 'SeW TIMEPosa is only eighteen years old. He
said afterward that he did not Intend
to shoot Maura, but desired only to

ment saves us time and your money.
OSTON DENTISTS, 5th S Morrlsaa, Partland

Entrance 291 Morrison, oppotlre Portolnce snd Mricr a
Frank. EMabliibed ia Portland 10 yesrt. Open erenlnfl

to save them Is to scatter on the snow
near their haunts liberal allowances
Of grain or other suitable food. A few

or tne tt to navyour tevtll Out an.l

A Hair
Dressing
If you wish a high-cla- ss hair
dressing, we are sure Ayer's
Hair Vigor, new Improved for-
mula, will greatly please vou.

4 plate and bridaaatll t sne fundars maul 12i30. tor people wbo work. make a demonstration against himof the bolder or tamer birds will find The conservttlve cabinet of SenorIt and go and tell the others. It la Maura resigned In October of lastUnion Painless Dentists
won cane. oritrraj w
fioish plate an ibruise wort ia oae
day if neoMMTfa

Fmicsai
MoiarCrewnt $5.09
22k BridrtTMu3.59
Gold Fillip. 1.09
Enml Filllnpi 1.03
S Vw tMinga .59
Gord Rubber -- -

year, after having been in power two
years and nine months. The 18
months preceding its formation had
witnessed the fall of five liberal min-
istries. The religious issue was the

,'. Ir Some Never Arrive.
"When does a young man arrive at It keeps the hair soft andM

gratifying to learn from the volume of
the game warden's mail on this sub-

ject that farmers In all parts of the
state are keenly interested In the con-

servation of the quail, whose value to
the farmers as an insect destroyer can
hardly be estimated. Columbus Jour
nal.

the age of discretion?"
"He is legally of aga when he Is

twenty-one.- " , O.UJ
. Bft Rubber
M Pitte 7.S9

cause of the dissensions and the re-
turn to power of Maura, who had pre-
viously held the premiership, was re-
garded as a sweeping victory for the

smooth, makes it look rich and
luxuriant, prevents splitting at
the ends. And It keeps the
scalp free from dandruff.

Does not thantt the color of the hafr.

"Well, then, isn't that the age of dis- -

cretlon ?" DLIt WISE, fnmat nt Mmhm
EST METHOD"I should say not; I have known

Out-of-To- wn People clericals and one likely to arouse the
revolutionary spirit

The Helping; Hand.
"It makes no difference, meln friend,

dot you work In a sweatshop. Chust
step inside, und for five cents I gif

them to get married when they were
as much as fifty." formula with aaoa bottl.This proved to be the case. The f now It year

tt o atorAyou de best handkerchief in der city opposition united against the govern-
ment's conduct of the war In Morocco

ltnl Kxtrswimn free w)irn plaiw or bri-le- wrrlt
La orUefd. Consultation Frew. ioruiritr-tttt- i
pinlaa work an when, no tratter how rr h yo pTf

All work fully riiaraiitvaHi for fifteen yearm

Wise Dental Co.
INCORPOOATED

Painless Dentists
huff tnlWaf. Tnlr I Wastilnftan, PORTVAdO, ORFGO

Ota aara: I1.ILUII.H. Iaa4ajra, St.

yers Aak Him about ft,
than dou Bavra I

Removing Temptation.
Teast The preacher won't let ns

(or viping off all dot sweat" Puck.

Tbeat) Coneclentlooa Fellowa.
"lie's so honest. Never finds any

take our umbrellas into church on a
wet day.

Phonld rememhr that onr fon- - Is o ortmniren' that
wo can do thir entire Crown. Hridjre and l'late work
In a Hay if neoemr. l'oitiely painlw eitrmot-In- f

ft ahfn plitM or hnri.-- t rr tnl.tl. W e r
anor the axMt tmth and root without the
Immm pain. No Mudfnia. no unr.ri ainty, hnt

who do the aaoat arientlno and oaraful work.
Lady attoadanla.
Full Set of Teeth $S.OO
Brtdre Work or Teeth without Plate $ J. SO to SS
GoW Crowns S3.50 to VOO
Porcelain Crowne SJ.SO to $VOO
Gold or Porcelain FUlino $1.00 lp
6tlvaw Fillinra SOctofl.OO
Bewt Plat Made $7.50

No ehanras for Painless Extractive when other
vara a don. U ywars' Guarmntea with all work,
Kaa. I a. aa. as a. aa. U Morrtooa Straw.

and the stern measures It took to put
down the anti-wa- r demonstrations in
Spain. Then came the execution in a
Barcelona prison of Francisco Ferrer,
who was charged with being a revo-
lutionist It was said that Maura was

Crimsonbeak Well, he's right Ithing without trying to return it to its PNU No. 36- -0

At the same time the new Ayer's Hair
Vigor is s strong faair tonic, promoting
the growth of the hair, seeping all the
tissues of the hair and scalp in a healthy
condition The hair stops falling, dan-tfra- ff

disappears. A splendid dreasing.
m SHU tie. 0. Ajm O, LrweU.

owner. don't think temptation should be put
in a man's way in church! Yoakara
Statesman.

"Especially when be finds- - fault." irmx writing; to ad T.rtts.ra plaaa
11 BBailasi tbla papar. Iresponsible for bis being put to 4eatnCleveland Leader.


